Visual log
Wow, this term has gone so fast! I really can’t believe it’s been a
whole seven weeks already! We have had a wonderful topic in which
we were learning about ancient Greece: Myths and Monsters. We
have also been making large display boards about our ancient Greek
skeleton, which I really enjoyed! As well as that we also introduced
something called Family Forums. We now have two heads of houses; I
think Millie and Ben are doing a really good job at making sure
everyone in Scaur is happy!

Power Down Pete also came into our school, he taught us about saving
energy and reducing pollution. He had a cap and a cape. He asked me
to go and peddle the bike at the front, every time he turned a
normal light bulb on it got
harder and harder to peddle.

Up above is our amazing news board. On this we write about funny
news stories, sad news stories and interesting news stories. We also

use the massive world map to look and see were these things happen.
We use it lots in guided reading and class assembly. I really like the
idea of this as it helps us learn about different places.
In maths we have started something called CLIC. Every week we
have a sixty second test and a test we take about ten minutes to do,
though we can take as long as we need.
Here is some of our amazing summer holiday homework. I took a lot
of time on mine (four days) but I suppose it may not have taken so
long if I hadn’t have been on three holidays.
This term has been so fun that I’m so sad
its coming to an end, but I’m sure next
term will be just as good, even if we don’t
have Niamh. It will be the best last year
you could have!

By Katie, Y6

